An office-based health promotion intervention for overweight and obese uninsured adults: a feasibility study.
Obesity continues to put more than two-thirds of the American adult population at risk for cardiovascular disease and other health problems. For the obese who are also medically uninsured, obtaining primary healthcare is very difficult. Engaging in no- or low-cost health promotion behaviors such as physical activity and diet modification can help to reduce the effects of obesity. The purpose of this study was to assess the feasibility and initial efficacy of a nurse-delivered tailored physical activity intervention (health intervention promotion) to uninsured, overweight or obese adults seen in a free clinic. Feasibility was assessed by examining their adherence (attendance) to a visit with a registered nurse once a month for 6 months, and initial efficacy was assessed by examining weight loss over the 6-month intervention, as well as compliance with the measures of step counts and dietary log. This mainly female (89%), white (70%) sample had a mean age of 46.65 (SD, 10.48) years. Of the 123 participants who began the study, 23 (19%) completed all 6 months, although 49% came for 3 or more visits. Although the partial adherers in the study did have a decrease in body mass index (BMI) from 39.64 to 39.29 kg/m(2), it was not a significant decrease. The full adherers to the study had a significant decrease in BMI from 37.27 to 36.67 kg/m(2) (P = .027). This feasibility study demonstrated that a nurse counseling intervention was effective in decreasing BMI in those participants who fully adhered to the visits.